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QURING my rece?ta?d brief sojourn rapidly:spreading over the globe, tl,lat of. 
.D in Rome, one.thmg.,rmpr~ssed me.so· .OurLadj, or Mother, of GoodCou11sel . . ···. 
forcibly thatit actualJy monopolized most I was not a. stranger to it; for,, besides 
of my time and attention; from my arrival. wh~t had:appeared.,in. The Ave. Maria, .I: 

·.to my. departure: It w~s .a surprise, as had been daily reciting,·since more tha~ 
wholly !Jnexpected as itrip~rtant even at two years, the Litany of Our Lady. of 
first sight .. · . , · Good Counsel, of whom I had, in • my 

Scarcely had I reached the Eternal.City, ·room, a beautiful chromo, signed by. Leo 
when I received from a· well-known and XIII. But all this was personal and 
most worthy cloistered .Community, in . private. 
France, a long and elaborate request; and, . In pre~ence of such·. sudden and simul• . 

. a. few hours later, :.an urgent solicitation taneous entreaties, I began earnestly. to 
from my best friends in Rome to the very study the subject, toinquire into its actual 
same. ,effect. · Although both originating importance, and investig<!-t~ its possible 
from the same source, viz., the reading of resultS. . After a few days of meditation 
The Ave Mal'ia, there was no sign what- and prayer, I commenced to \\ronder how 
ever of mutual concert; and 'yet in .the and wlty I . had not sooner .understood 

'same breath, as it were, both strongly something of the richbeauty of a devotion 
pleaded the same case:·. soantlqueintheChurch(centeredinGenaz-

. The more I conside.red. and \~elgh.ed, in zano, since 1467, and known in Scntari, in 
silence, this. striking coincidence," the more High Albania, since the 4th century), so 
inclined i feit to recognize in' it,. not a wa~mly recommended by .a number of 
simple hazard, which I never admit. in illustrious Popes, and especially by Piq. 
any:thi~g, biit a reid 1izom!um, well, worth. Nono, ~v~o went in pilgrimage to Genaz- · 
a serious consid~ratio~. . . zano, in Aug.ust, 1864, when, after a long 

·. F,rom b.oth pa·rt~l.was urged in earnest and fervent prayer to the Beloved.Mother 
to avail myself of thi~ .. nelv visit ad Lt~Jihta· of Good Cou~sel, he presented her witl~ ·a 

. Afi~stql{,ri/,iz, · to .'give. ~y atten.tion. to.~- rich Diadem, eclatallt de prierr~s precieuses 
. woncfe~ful as~ociation, now. mor~· than e~er . du Pl!IS !taut prix. . His first Mass ! had 
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been .celebrate·d before an image of the mies of our Holy Faith-the Secret Sod
. same glorious Madonna o~ Genazzano,- eties, a/ most. dangerous press, an immo
and' since that day he never ceased. to ral litera~~re::: a~ increasing thirst..after 

·' pray to and love her with his whole heart. riches;- the b~r~iqg fever of gratifying de
. Leo XIII· shares in the same veneration. grading appetites, and many other similar 
No \vonder, indeed, if such a devotion, so agencies-combine to weaken and obliter
beautiful in itself, arid resting on innum~r- ate the first and best instincts' of a Chris
able prodigies of divine grace, has reached tian heart. , When surrounded and op..: 

.. 

· the extreme limits 'of the world; and yet, pressed by so many' conspirinic deadly 
·I never thought of taking any step to foes, where will the God-fearing soul turn 

. . propagatt; it for help? Where will you~h and manhood 
· · · ·But now that light was made in my and old age fly for salvation. from danger 
1-}'~mind, I resolved to repair; if 'possible; my and ruin? Do .l exaggerate anythiJ?g? 

long and inexcusable indifference. · . , .. No; ··".but ·,.onty,.:Single, out·· a :Je,Y. ·from· · 
On the 25th of Mar~h, the Feast of the among the countless .. Perils. still increas- ' 

Annunciation, I applied for. and received ing, with the undeniabl~ result of gradu..; 
in ·.due form an extensive Latin Brief, es'- ally doing mvay \vith the spirit of faith, 
tablishing the Pious Uni9n of Our L.'ldy ·\vhich. alo.ne 'qm save soCiety. Savhzg 
or Mother of Good Counsel, at Notre cormsds uittst be expected from above. This· 

.• Dame, Indiana, as a new central seat of admits of no reasonable doubt: the deep
admission for. all' the faithful who would est and Clearest sighted minds of the day 

:wish to-join ·it, and share in its abundant see the danger and c'onfess i~ The ques
:Erivileges and blessings. The following tion arises alike fro.m all quarters: Where 
:day, our worthy Bishop gladly sanctioned is the· remedy? 

"'--.. ;r··-. -----~- -- Afi!'.iftl~Si:aroftheSea· is soearn-~---··---

.Whoever will read attentivelythe ac- estly and anxiously looked to, ·<?11 this 
·coinpanyingand comprehensive sketch of boundless ocean, with humble andfervent 

· . the association shall. readily understand prayer to shine upon and guide· a frail 
why I hasten to return home, and offer a bark. safe from one shore· to . the other, . 
. chance to our beloxed Religious; and many how much more should she not fix the 
oth~r fervent souls, ~0 become regular constant attention of wise and honest trav
members of this. admirable Pious Union. ellers, whose every step she offers to di~ 
While I deeply regret the loss of so many rect, through the dark paths of life,·pro
years of unpardonable inactivity, or far vided her guidance be accepted 'imd ad-

. -niente, my only consolation is in my firm hered to? · · · 

. ·resolution to spare no 'pains, as long as I Here, indeed, on the ever moving waves ' 
live~. to spread it throughout our New of the sea, one may feel_ very keenly the 
.world, convinced, asl am, that I .could serious risks of a· long voyage; But is it 
no~ confer· a. greiJ..te_r: blessing upon our on the ~eep waters ajo9e,Jh.~~ ·man's lifds · 
Christian families than ·by drawing their exposed 'to 'danger ? In one sense, a 

· attention land raising their. eyes and hearts Christian soul is, we might say, safer on 
to 'this· heavenly Seat of Wisdom, where, the ocean than in our largest cities .. Here, 
above all, we find til}ited the solicitude of though but a .mere speck in the boundless 

. a tender. Mother, with all the lights and space, in whateyer direction you turn your· 
g~ces we need to secure our everlasting eyes, yoti see the marvellous works of 
interests.· Who will pause an~ fail to see God as they came from His Hands, fresh 
its serious importance? and· undefiled, singing and re-echoing the 

In an age like ours, when the,worstene-_ praises of t~e. infinite .. p~)\ver and .wisdom 



<>f their 'Creator: Deli marrant glon'am 
. JJei, i:t opera mammm eJus amumdat Fzr
mammtum. An imm·enslty above, with 
its. myriad of bright stars,·. reflected: by 
another immensit); belo\v, as . in a clear 

. and . spotless. mirror, .forcing upon your 
mind the grandeurs of God, as no. other 
standpoint on earth could.· ever afford ; 
while; on the most brilliant ·centres o.f civ
ilization and progress, alas I one often feels 
ashamed of what· he sees; for, whatever 
gl~ry attaches to such evidences of man's 
genius in the fine arts, a pure soul has f~e
quenfly_:to. ·r.epeat> after the prophet: 
~•-jJ.vefte oculos meos, 'ne videant vanitatem." 
Here, among the vast and pure elements 
which.encompass and permeate, as it were, 
your s~~l and body, you pray and adore 
and praise God, in close· unison with all 
creation. But. on land,-yes, in the, finest 
walks of society, how often do not . the 
most reno\vned masterpieces of immortal
Ized artists, in painting ·and sculpture 

___ ;· :'-" ·.-------especially, reveal a snare, a trap of the evil-
-//: . · .spirit, ever seeking _for some immortal soul 

~.he may destroy I Sad, indeed, is inan'•s 
-condition upon earth, if he rej~cts the 
Heavenly Guide offered him as a light, 
thro' the. dark and dangerous paths he 
.has to follow to the last: especially, when 

. his own restless heart continually reminds 
him. that his worst enemy lies hidden in 

· .his o\vn breast. · 
. Truly, th~ life of man upon earth is a 

war, an unceasing struggle : Vita lzominis 
,. -:militia, super terram .. To such countless 

:perils, from within and without, none will 
:sooner fall a victim than he who •app~e-· 
:hend; nothing. . . Vigilatel To watch .·is 
'the first condition of safety. St. Paul him;. 
:self, enumerating the· perils to which he 
·was exposed, i~ his _II, Epistle to the Cdr.,_ 
·chap.cii, makes a list of.28 such sources 

. . :from which he'suffered: perils everywhere. 
~ · If such a saint ·found. ~o rest anywhere, 

. ·what else· but-perp's should we look for 
•ourselves? 

Late ~ I come, at the 1 Ith. hour, I feel 
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that I bring with our. Lady qf .Good Coun- . 
sci a remedy to many an evil, a prevent!ve 
or a cure of many a suffering,.a relief, ·a 
~ource of joy to a multitpde of tortured ·, 
~carts, a· precious light to' countless souls 
blinded by passions and.sin .. Unless I am. 
deceived .as I n~ver ·,vas· i'n my, life, this 
miraculous. and h~·iven-born associati~n, 
the most comprehensive, as they say, and 
most beautifu( o( all,' in its origin and r~
sults, will make among us, as· wherever. 
it was received, an epoch; it \~ill c~~ate a 
new,,er'! •. n,ot.~i~!Y.ill .. t.Q~~H.~l!.~(,!.~nd Fam;; 
ily, but in each member, in_ eac\l office and . : 
employment. The rich 'and the. poor, the · 
aged and the young, the quiet and troubled .... 
soul, all conditions a~d ranks,' \vill feel its 
marvellous effects, in proportion . to their 
':onfidence in its prodigious ~irtue. ···Who · 
has not to deplore in the past some regret'
table loss or failure? . some act of blind
ness or folly? Some imprudence in words 
or deeds, damaging to chara~ter and stand
ing in society?- -W.hat ·brings up every.:· 
where so· many sad and humiliating rem- . 
iniscences? Lack of ,\risdom....:....want of 
better ki10wledge, of proper. counsel.< Oh I 
what misery a proper coun~el w~uld have 
saved us from I But here .dawns. a new 
aurora. . The 'night is over, and whoev~r 
opens his eyes sees the light. Behold a · 
counsellor 'who knows all our wants; a 
Mother who feels for us as no other ever 
felt; a power who can save us from all 
danger iu1d loss, as no human being could· 
ever promise· or afford. · . · · ' . 

. Wealthy business-men; ~!.cry _co.lllpimies 
and firms have their own ·la\Vyers;.to ·pr?-. 
teet their~vast interests. With what·readi~ 
ness and delight would not such an offer 
b~ accepted, if believed in,.at such-quar
ter~·? But where is. the Christian who 
could,· for· a moment, even . question the 
veraCity, the full reliability of the present 
declaration: "who knows our wants,.and 
feels for them and can fill therri, as the 
Motller of God, given us for a Mother"? 
For it is of her Jesu·s Himself;~aid to each 
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of us, in\ the person . of the one He loved! vine Son Himself,· to' rescue me· from aU 
Efc~.J[qlef ~ual '.' B~hold thy Mother!" dangers! AI~! Latri'blind, and she offers 
Could. ariy Chri~tian feel any longer un~ · mea.mother's loving hand to guide me 
concerned, indifferent?. One day St. (ier~ through thispathless\vilderness to the gate 
trtide sa\~ the BlessedVirgin covered with of-Heaven! Weak and exhausted from so 
alarge ~mantle, under which had Jle<;l for many .falls and wounds, she raises me. and 
pro.tection a multitude.ohvild beasts, at- ·pr~mises to support me, thro' all obstacles 
tracted by her caresses: ·The Saint under~· and hardships, upon the saving arm of her 
stood from this that our Blessed Mother divine charity! All she ~vants of me is an 
tak~s care, not alone of the little' Limbs, ' attentive. readiness to follow the every' 
aifher Divine Son·, or of pure souls like movement· of' her· unfailing. direction: 
His·:<:nvn, but even of the g~eatest sinners, -Dearest Mother! How.shall I ever be a.bl.e. 
to change them into lambs and followers to acknowledge such a gratuitou.s :and 
of. the ·meek Shepherd; and therefore no boundless love! . To thee, and fothee alqil"e~ 
sinner, however deeply sunk intQ the mire .I promise to look as a child; forev~ry.steP, 
Qf in.iquity •. should ever despair, nor even and every act of mine; from' t~is day for
question a moment theclemency of.Mary, ward. be thou my light, my support and. 
whose holy name .. will: no sooner be .in- my. guide! ' To my last, I will Cleave to 
voked in prayer than 'the protecting man- thee as a child to its mother. In· all my 
tie will' cover and 'save the poor' sinner doubts, difficulties, troubles-, arid pains; to. 
from endless misery~ If such is the ten~. thee I will turn, with unmeasured con.:. 
der love of Mary for sinners and .enemies, fiderice and an ever-incredsi~g·g~te'fulness: . 
what will ·it be for those· who;, like St. Let no false friend. no terrest~ial inb!re~t. 

.... john:take .her fora-Mo'ther"and receive ··6r·.p.mbiti6ri of this w~rld;. let·no~bc:nt of 
her into their own"?. . . a vitiated nature be listened to any more. · 

I krio\v some good souls who will love ·.0 my Mqther r · 0 my Sovereign! · So1tet · 
t~ say with me: "Sweet and dea;est Mother! vox tua· in aun"bus meis ~ Tra/u me post 
what a consolation for me to see the te, et. curremus zn odorem · unguentonmt. 
Mother of my God coming, with her Di- tuorum." 

E. SORIN, C~ S~ ·c., 
. Superior-General. 
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ON BoA no THE N on:MANDIE, 
Sunday, 11.30 A.M. 

W c arc looking for a Pilot, but scarcely expect 
to ·land before to-morrow morning_:_too late, I 
fear, for the fh:st train. At all events, I hope to 
reach home W cdncsday morning. What a joy for 
me and for so many dear souls, whose memory 
£6llows me ever since I left Notre Dame! My 
Circular will reach the A vi .A1aria Office, I trust, 
on Tuesday. Please to say to our active printers 

-that it should be out next day. Sunday, z6th, is 
the. festival of Our Lady of Good Counsel, and 
the Tridmem should precede it, by all means. 

From this heavenly association we expeCt:· 
I. A new wisdom at large, for every member. 
z. Preservation from all accidents and ·plagues. 
3· A new spirit of fervor, devotedness, obedi-

ence and purity. 
4· An..incrcasc in our Novitiates, and, solid VO-; 

cations. 
5· A full success in all our Institutions. 
6. A new and unprecedented love for our Blessed 

:Mother. 
7· An exemplary life and a happy death for U!5 

all. 
I never felt as anxious for anylhing as I actually 

do for the boundless success. of our Mother. of 
Good Counsel. I never knew of any devotion 
more beautiful or more abundant in blessings and 
rich universal results. Oh! that I may live to sec 
it spread and appreciated far and wide! What a' 
delightful Eden it will make of Notre Dame and 
St. Mary's! Remember me kindly to our dear Rev. 
Fathers and Brothers ami Sisters: My supreme 

, happiness is ~ow to place everyone I love in the 
arms of our Blessed Mother of Good Counsell 

E. SoniN, C. S.C .. 


